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Match Play League Championship-Exciting Conclusion Its election season without the
By Pat Witek, League Coordinator

Congratulations to Tina Callewaert,
the 2012 MWGA Match Play League
Champion. Her name will be the 19th
engraved on the coveted MPL Trophy
of Champions. This was Tina‘s second year on the MPL.
The final match was played at Tyrone
Hills Golf Club in Fenton. Tina gradually picked up holes during the
match, starting the back nine 4 up,
but then Mary rallied until they came
off the 18th all square. They played
another two holes before Tina oneputted to win the match. It was an
exciting final match that added an

in the inter-flight playoffs; they were
the 1st and 2nd place winners from the
8 flights. The final league standings
and playoff bracket with results can
be viewed at the MWGA website
(www.mwgolf.org).
Thank-You to the all of the league
members who organized and hosted
match play events during the season
and helped out whenever asked to.
Without their involvement, the league
would not have been so successful.

The Match Play League has become a
very popular activity
for MWGA
members
and there
is a waiting list for
2013. The
league has
48 members divided into 8
flights. All
skill levels
are welcome.
Details
about the
2013
league will
be released in
Pat Witek, Tina Callawaert and Mary Warnick
future
NEWSLINX
exclamation mark to another successissues. Don‘t wait; put your name on
ful Match Play season. Afterwards,
the waiting list now.
Tina and Mary and the rest of the
outing participants enjoyed celebratory beverages and food in the clubFor more information and to put your
house.
name on the waiting list for the 2013
season contact the League CoordinaLeading up to the championship final tor, Pat Witek (witek@mwgolf.org).
match, 16 members had participated
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The Michigan Women’s Golf Association is
organized . . . to foster amateur sports
competitions . . . In particular to (1)
educate amateur female golfers on the
rules and values of the game of golf by
conducting tournaments, educational
clinics and other events for the benefit of
its members and by actively supporting
other events sponsored by organizations
in which the Association is a member,
such as the USGA and the GAM and (2)
provide golf instruction and programming
to underprivileged and disadvantaged
children and youth.
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Post Script-President’s Corner -By Barbara Porter, President
As I watch the Ryder Cup, I find
it difficult to believe our season will
soon be ending. The leaves are turning and falling; sunlight is diminishing; and the air has that ―chill‖ that
reminds us that are days on the
links are numbered. Slacks, turtlenecks and windbreakers are replacing shorts, sunscreen and short
sleeve tops. The ―high for the day‖
comes at four PM, long after you
have vacated the course. And yet, I
truly love fall golf in Michigan. Maybe the fact that we had an unusually
hot summer makes these cool days a
welcoming relief. Of course, we could
get lucky and have the winter we
had last year. However, if the acorns
are any indication, I wouldn‘t count
on another mild winter. And that‘s
why there is Florida.

money with the MWGA. And, I hope
you had a pleasant experience and,
perhaps, won a little something. Not
that many years past, there were
limited opportunities for women to
play in competitive amateur golf
events. Today, that is not the case.
And, I would like to think the MWGA
has contributed to the growth and
interest in women‘s amateur golf in
Southeastern Michigan. Your dedicated Board continues to strive to
create and implement the best golf
competitions for women amateurs of
all ages has and handicaps.

The MWGA continues to evolve.
Our website and online registration
has certainly simplified the entry
process and given our players immediate access to a plethora of information. Like everyone else, the
In spite of the leery economy, par- growth of the internet has had a maticipation in our events and competi- jor impact on the way ―we do busitions exceeded the 2011 season. So, ness‖. Of course, the MWGA will be
I thank all of our members and
updating and improving as the neguests who opted to spend their
cessity for online interaction will on-

ly increase. However,
any of your Board
members are only a
phone call away.
The Tournament
Committee has been busy preparing
the 2013 schedule. (Didn‘t we just
finish the 2012 schedule?) Some of
our favorite golf course partners will
be hosting events along with some
courses not previously on our schedule. Like they say, variety is the
spice of life. I hope all of you take
part in the course and event surveys
as the Board takes your suggestions
and criticisms seriously.
So, with golf waning, hockey on
strike, I guess that leaves me with
football or basketball. In my opinion,
not great options. Oh, there is always regular TV….. Perhaps this
will be a long winter.
Don‘t forget
to vote. Thanks for your continuing
patronage.

13561 Dunham Road
Hartland, MI 48353
248-887-9170

Come join us and enjoy the
best kept secret in Livingston
County!
Visit our web site:
www.dunhamhills.com

Rules Rock —Recent Tournament Rulings
Scenario 1:
A player hit his ball towards a pond that
had tall grass around the edge. He looked
for it in the grass and the water and on the
other side in case it had skipped over but couldn‘t find
it. As he was preparing to take a drop for a lateral hazard, the official came over. What was his ruling?
Scenario 2:
A player hit her ball over a pond above the yellow line
and it bounced back in the water? What are her options?

By Sara Wold, Rules Director

Scenario 3:
In stroke play, a player searches for her ball in the
rough and picks up a ball belonging to another player in
the group. She puts it back down near where she found
it and informed the other player. What should they do?
Scenario 4:
A player hit his ball over a big hill into a raspberry
patch and some trees. He played a provisional ball because the first ball might be lost. After looking for a
couple of minutes, the ball was found in the raspberry
patch unplayable. What are his options?
Answers to be found on page 9.
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2-WOMAN FOUR-BALL STROKE PLAY at Dunham Hills, August 4, 2012
By Deb Horning, Competition Director or Competition Chairperson
The MWGA just seems to like Dunham Hills. Golf
professional Mike Spranger set us up in a huge banquet
room with our own bar and a nice mini menu of food to
purchase. Several volunteers made the scoring go fast.
The only hiccup was having a member fall – nothing
broken thank goodness.

It was a nice day and 29 teams participated
in the four-ball competition. The course was
in nice shape, well-marked, with those infamous fast greens. Pace of play was okay and everyone
seemed to have a good time.
RESULTS

Congratulations to all the winners!!!
Flight 1 Winners

Issue 5 –2012
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It's Election Time: Candidates for MWGA Board of Directors
By Pat Shelton, Nominations Director
Members of the MWGA Board of Directors serve for three-year terms. Six positions are open for
election to serve starting in January 2013. If you are voting by mail, please complete and mail the
ballot in this NEWSLINX before the November 9 deadline. If online, again please vote before the
deadline. For those voting online, watch for the eBlast informing you when you may vote.
Four incumbents are running for reelection along with two new running mates. In addition to voting for these
candidates, you may vote for a write-in candidate if you get her permission to do so in advance of completing
your ballot. Otherwise, if necessary, the President may appoint someone to fill any vacancies.

Candidate Profiles
Denise Buechel
I enjoy serving on the MWGA Board and have done so for about 5 years. My service to our membership has enriched my life with fun, fellowship and what I know will be life-long friendships.
I‘ve served as Course Coordinator for two years and Vice President for three.

Suzanne Madej
I am up for reelection to my second term for the Board of Directors of the Michigan Women‘s
Golf Association. My position this last year was Handicap Director, a position I also hold with
the Women‘s Metropolitan Golf Association. This is a great job for me since I have a ―strange
fascination‖ with numbers dating back to grad school at Wayne State when I was working on
my Ph.D. in chemistry.
The MWGA is a well-run organization that fosters not only golf relationships, but friend relationships. I have met the nicest people and continue to meet more at each event I attend. I hope
to remain on the board, but will continue to help the organization in whatever way I can.
Shirley McClain
I have been a golfer for many years. Over the years, it has been very rewarding. I have met many
friends since joining MWGA. I have been a member of a number of leagues, but none has been as
rewarding as being a member of MWGA with its competitive tournaments. When I first joined, the
organization was known as Michigan Women Publinx Golf Association. I left for a while, and rejoined in 2007. I enjoy the tournaments, the format and the people. I was asked to join the Board
in 2009. I was apprehensive at first, but being on the Board has been an enlightening, enjoyable
and learning experience. Each member of MWGA should consider being on the Board. Get involved, participate and give back to golf for women. MWGA is a wonderful group. You, too, can
learn a lot about golf and do a lot for golf with the organization. Thank
you for considering me for another term as a Board member.

Make your voice heard—turn to the ballot on page 19 or go on
line to MWGA http://www.mwgolf.org/ and vote now!!!!!
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Lu Stockton
I have been a member of MWGA for over 12 years and while on the Board, I learned so much
about our great organization. MWGA is always looking for ways to engage our members. This
might involve increasing participation in tournaments to offering rules and skills seminars to
organizing fundraising events to supporting the Girls Golf Program. MWGA is a great way to
meet new friends as well as play golf in a competitive environment that is enjoyable for all
handicap levels. The friendships I have made while in MWGA will be something I will always
treasure. With your help, the organization will continue to grow. The Board welcomes your suggestions so we can continue to improve your organization. I appreciate the opportunity to give back to an organization that has personally given me so much.
Bonnie Teegen
When I bought
challenges of
Jones once said
turned me into

my first set of golf clubs and made a birdie that afternoon, I was hooked. The
playing golf on different layouts, under different conditions, and as Bobby
―…played mainly on a 5-½″ course, the space between your ears…‖ has
an avid fan of the game of golf.

My career in
ship, Quality
Security Conen in Technolonual golf fund-

Information Technology has encompassed roles in Team and Project LeaderAssurance, Business Analysis. My most recent position is as an Information
sultant with Hewitt Packard. I am a member of the Michigan Council of Womgy (MCWT) where I‘ve has been an active event planning member for the anraiser event for 6 years and was the event lead in 2011.

I am also a
member of the EWGA and enjoy playing on the USA team for their annual
Boarder Cup challenge with the Toronto chapter. After playing in last year‘s Eraser event, I joined MWGA to
continue playing in GAM sanctioned competitive events. I believe my enthusiasm for game of golf, my professional background in Information Technology and my connections within the local community of amateur
women golfers can help the MWGA achieve its objectives.

Mary Warnick
Women‘s Golf Michigan – Who would
have thought by
typing these words
into Google three
years ago, would
help me share my
love for the game of golf. I first joined
the MWGA because I was looking to
play golf with other women in a competitive atmosphere, but what I
gained was more than that. I have
made friends and enjoyed playing in
various tournaments with fellow competitors who also love and respect the
game of golf. I am running for a Board
position to be more involved in an
organization I truly believe in, an organization that forms clinics to help
improve your game, instills knowledge
of the game and the rules, and also
sets up various types of tournaments
in which to participate.
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MWGA Well Represented in the Livonia O&E Women’s Championship
Whispering Willows GC, Sunday, August 26, 2012 By Pat Shelton, Publicity Director

Of the fourteen women who competed in the Observer & Eccentric Women‘s Championship at Whispering
Willows GC on August 26, 12 were
present or past MWGA members! The course was
in good condition. Paul Worley, the golf professional, and his staff, as usual were most accommodating.
There were two divisions, Championship and
First Flight. Ellen Howell shot a 79 to win 1st Low
Gross in the Championship flight while Lori Rogers shot a net 72 to pick up 1st Low Net in that
division. In the First Flight, Tina Callewaert took
1st Low Gross with an 87, and Ann Mikek and
Pat Shelton tied for 1st Low Net, each shooting a
net 75. Worley divided the 1st Low Net prize between Mikek and Shelton rather than using a tiebreaker procedure. Had he done that, Ann would
have placed alone as she scored one less stroke on
the back nine than Pat.
Other current MWGA members playing in the championship were Lauri Ponikiewski, Cindy Hill and Arlene Pictured Left to Right– Lori Rogers, Ellen Howell, Tina
Callewart , Pat Shelton and Ann Mikek
Shields.

4-WOMAN CHA-CHA-CHA and GUEST DAY at Edgewood Country
Club, August 21, 2012 By Deb Horning, Competition Director
The weather was great and
we had another wonderful
turnout for the Cha-ChaCha. Thirteen guests came out to join
our seventy-one members to make our
Cha-Cha-Cha a fun and successful day
of competition. I saw a lot of clothing
being purchased at the pro shop too.
The course was in wonderful shape and
the lunch buffet Edgewood prepared
was beautifully presented, and for only
$10.
It was also nice to be in a big banquet
room with a podium and microphone as
that makes presenting awards much
easier. Everyone just seems to like
Edgewood. Some close scores were also
shot as can be seen. Congratulations
to all the winners. Results next
page.

6 MWGA

Flight 1 Winners - Front l to r: Yvette Gagnon, Ellen Jean Pravato,
Nancy Serra, Back l to r: Carol Rudder, Unha Murray, Sandy
DiPaola, Olivia Bayaich, Cindy Hill, Deb Horning, Lisa Bishop, Cynthia Pinkard - not pictured Sue Macinkowicz, Lori Rogers, Arzelle
Brown, Bev Veit, Angie Cook

MWGA

4-WOMAN CHA-CHA-CHA con’t. Congratulations to all the winners!

Flight 2 Winners - Front sitting l to r: Karen
Strock, Jane Conlen, Linda Morton; Rear l to
r: Monica Oliver, Mary Beth Oliver, Liz
Schneider, Lisa MacDonald, Ann Depetris,
Barb Rupas, MaryGrac Rowlands, Pat Witek,
Mary Warnick, Lu Stockton, Barb Coury,
Kate Reilly - not pictured Judy Hamilton

Closest to the Flagstick
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2-DAY/2-PERSON ERASER STROKE PLAY: The Dream,
Another great weekend up North! As with last year, the
location was easy, the accommodations were convenient,
the course was fabulous, the weather was great, and the
buffet was good. We again combined mixed teams with
women‘s teams in each flight, and men with women in
closest to the flagstick contests and it didn‘t seem to
matter. And we honored all requests for pairings the
first day, then kept them the same the second day. That
made it easy for both The Dream and the MWGA. We
were also able to keep anything we wanted on the carts
for the next day – how convenient.
Darcy Courtemanche, general manager, and his staff
were most accommodating. The $5 lunch special was
also a bargain. The pace of play was slow at 5 ½ hours
on Saturday following the 29 men; however, on Sunday

8 MWGA

we were able to move right along and pick up
our ball if we couldn‘t ―erase‖ our Saturday
score. We were all finished around 3:00
which gave us plenty of time to get to the
buffet that was set up at the Quality Inn at 3:30. The
results were all tabulated by 3:45 (5 hrs, 45 min after
tee off) and presentations started by 4:00. We had plenty of time to make it home before dark.
Some nice scores were recorded as can be seen below.
Congratulations to all the winners. As always, full field
results can be seen on the website.
RESULTS

MWGA

Answers to Rules Rock
Answers:
(1) If it is not known or virtually certain that the ball
was in the water, the ball is lost. Under penalty of
stroke and distance, he must return to the spot at
which the original ball was last played and play
again. Rule 27-1a. and 26-1.
(2) If possible, she may play the ball out of the hazard
being careful to not ground her club or touch the
water. She may proceed under penalty of stroke
and distance by playing her ball as near as possible
at the spot from which the original ball was last
played. She may also drop a ball behind the water
hazard, keeping the point at which the original ball
last crossed the margin of the water hazard directly
between the hole and the spot on which the ball is
dropped, with no limit to how far back the ball may
be dropped.
(3) There is no penalty to the player who picked up a
fellow-competitors ball. The other player must lift

and drop her ball as near as possible to where it
originally lay, not nearer the hole. Rule 18-4 and
Rule 20-3c.
(4) Since the original ball was found, the provisional
ball must be abandoned. Rule 27-2c. He must proceed under the 3 options for unplayable ball adding
a penalty of one stroke. He may lift and clean his
ball or substitute a ball. Rule 28a., b., and c.

Interested in learning more about the rules of golfthe USGA has announced its Rules of Golf Seminars
for 2013. Got to http://www.usga.org/default.aspx
for more information.
YOU ARE A CANDIDATE FOR
THE MWGA BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
We are looking for members with fresh
ideas to help make the MWGA an even
better organization. Consider running
for the Board of Directors. You can
make a difference. Election is held in the
fall. Contact Nominations Director, Pat
Shelton, at Shelton@mwgolf.org or 248345-8593 for more information.
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Membership Snippets –Time to Renew By
Hello MWGA Members:
The fall season is upon
us. It is beautiful outside with the leaves
changing to those wonderful colors
that are just glorious as you are
standing on the first tee thinking,
what a wonderful day it is to be outside. These days are soon coming to
an end and we will be looking forward to the coming year with high
expectations of a year better than
the last on the golf course with
MWGA.

Shirley McClain, Membership Director

It is time to register for another year
of golf, fun, and friendship with the
MWGA. Last year rates were reduced
for all members. This year, however,
our rates will increase $5. This rate
increase is driven almost entirely by
a rate increase from GAM.
Here is the breakdown:
New Members, Students, and Super
Senior $35

We, here at MWGA, work diligently
to keep membership rates to a minimum. We are anticipating another
fun and awesome year of golf. Get
those membership applications in so
you won‘t miss out on the fun. You
can go online to register via PayPal
at mwgolf.org or via the application
on the back of the Newslinx. Remember, you can use your Gift Certificate to register for membership.

Sponsored Male $35
Previous, Returning Regular, or Senior Member $55

Golf and Chocolate at USGA Senior Women's Amateur Championship By Cindy
Obermeyer, Guest Columnist

I recently was fortunate enough to qualify for the
USGA Senior Women's Amateur Championship in Hershey, PA. (Golf AND Chocolate … what could be better?)
It was an overwhelming, but also outstanding experience. My husband, Paul, joined me to serve as my caddy and all-around support system. It was great having
him there with me.
Thursday and Friday are official practice round days.
These are important because the USGA allows no range
-finders or distance measuring devices during the actual tournament. So you need these two days to try to
learn and map out the course as best you can. Paul was
a busy, busy guy. He did an especially outstanding job
diagramming the greens. The course had lots of extremely elevated tees and it was often important to try
to hit to the correct portion of the green.
On arriving at the golf course on Thursday, you officially register. This is where they take your picture
(wish I had known about that ahead of time!!) and hand
out the swag. In this case, we got … chocolate!! There
were piles and piles of all types of Hershey Kisses to go
in the Hershey Kiss shaped crystal candy dish they gave
us. They also gave us an official Hershey Country Club
USGA Senior Women's Amateur ball marker and divot
repair tool. Don't know if I will ever be able to actually
use these because I sure don't want to lose them.
Thursday night was the official player's dinner hosted
by the USGA. It began with cocktails, then surf and
turf followed by an awesome dessert. (There's that chocolate again.) The USGA introduced all the women there
who had won past USGA championships. Wow!! What a
group of exceptional ladies. Many had been winning
since they were juniors. Lots of former Junior, Amateur
and Mid-Amateur champs, Curtis cup players, and of
course, Carol Semple Thompson. Friday night Hershey
Country Club hosted a player's reception. More cocktails and lots of food stations around the room. You
should have seen all the chocolate desserts!! Great
chance to meet and mingle.
The tournament consists of two days of stroke play.
Issue 5 –2012

The top 64 (out of 132) then go on to play match play
until a winner is determined on Thursday. You briefly
turn in your scorecard after nine holes so they can update the online scoring. There is a rules official on every
hole and timers on four or five holes. Although you can't
tell it by watching on TV, the USGA is really serious
about pace of play. It was never a problem for my threesome, but I do know other groups were "put on the
clock". I played with two gals who had both played in
prior championships. One was making her sixth appearance at the Senior Amateur. They could not have
been nicer and more supportive.
Unfortunately, I did not play my best golf. Truth be
told, I got unbelievably nervous. Fortunately, after four
holes the first day we had a two hour rain delay and I
was able to settle my nerves some. Unfortunately, this
made a long golf course (6200 yards) play even longer.
The tournament gave
me great insight on what
parts of my
game I need
to work on
over the winter so I can
try to get
there again.
You should
also try … it
is truly an
awesome experience.
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Director Media Relations

Mrs. Bing

MWGA NAVY WEEK GIRLS GOLF
PROGRAM COMPETITION by Pat Shelton

Flight A, 1st: Shelia Oaks, Cdr. Lisa Ragon,
Sumayah Haynes and Joy Defranco

September 12, 2012. Winners all --- that was the 28
girls from the 2012 MWGA-LPGA-USGA Girls Golf
Program who participated in the 3rd annual Michigan
Women‘s Golf Association 9-Hole Junior-Adult
Scramble at Idyl Wyld Golf Course in Livonia on Saturday, September 8. As an official event of the U.S.
Navy Bicentennial Celebration of the War of 1812, in
addition to MWGA members, several members of the
Navy and the U. S. Coast Guard were in attendance,
including the Commander of the U.S. Coast Guard,
Lisa Ragon. Another guest of honor at the morning
scramble was First Lady of Detroit, Mrs. Yvette Bing.
At the lunch buffet following golf, Mrs. Bing and Commander Ragon encouraged the girls in the golf program
to pursue their dreams. Several of the Navy and Coast
Guard personnel as well as two students from Grosse
Pointe South HS golf team shared their personal stories
of the path they followed to get where they are today.
The high school girls, Lily Pendy and Tenley Shield, are
on the state champion school golf team.

Three teams in each flight were awarded medals:

Laugher is the best medicine!
During my physical examination, my doctor asked me about my
physical activity level. I described a typical day this way: “Well
yesterday afternoon, I took a five hour walk, about 5 miles,
through some pretty rough terrain. I waded along the edge of a
lake. I pushed my way through brambles. I got in my shoes and
my eyes. I avoided standing on a snake. I climbed several rocky
hills. The mental stress of it all left me shattered. At the end of it
I drank Six beers.” The doctor said: “you must be on hell of an
outdoors woman. “ “No,” I replied, “I’m just a terrible golfer.”
11 MWGA

Flight B, 1st Place: Ammarah
Haynes, Curtis Grice, Riley Grice and
Pat Shelton

MWGA

An Interesting Rule by Sue Madej
While attending the MWGA State Championship at
Timber Ridge, an interesting rule question was brought
to my attention. Neither Jeanne Myers of GAM or our
own Rules Guru, Sara Wold, was
able to answer this intriguing
question.

that do not conform to the shape of the shaft, such
as a club prop for use in wet weather, may be attached to the shaft provided such devices are re-

This rule puzzler involves the
use of a device known as a putter prop. It attaches to the shaft
of your putter or wedge. A little
leg can be pulled out to allow
you to set your club down while
keeping your grip dry. I, myself,
had one of these on my putter
several years ago, thinking it
was a great idea. Evidently I
was WRONG.
My discussion was with J.
Carter Rich, Manager, Equipment Standards, at the USGA.
His reply to my inquiry was as
follows:
― In our Guide to the Rules on
Clubs and Balls, we provide the following language regarding external attachments as items that may be permitted to be attached provided the criteria is met:

moved prior to making a stroke.”

Temporary, non-permanent attachments to the
shaft, such as clip-on devices, provided such items
do not excessively protrude from the shaft, their
cross-section conforms to the shape of the shaft,
and are sufficiently fixed. Other clip-on devices

The Putter Prop may be used, provided that it is removed prior to making a stroke. Please be aware that
making a stroke with a non-conforming club will result
in disqualification in both match and stroke play.

Issue 5 –2012
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4-WOMAN SHAMBLE and GUEST DAY, Sycamore Hills GC,
September 30, 2012
By Deb Horning, Director of Competitions
Our last event of the year was memorable in
many ways. The weather was decent and it
didn‘t rain – more like an early September day than a
late September one. Everyone played within the pace of
play policy. Between the time we teed off and the time I
left the course, just less than 6 hours had elapsed. People had a great time, with good friends and good food.
Matthew Schwark, the pro shop manager, and Max
Adami, the golf pro, were most accommodating and
made sure we had no problems. Their staff did a nice

Flight 1 Winner:s: Front/Middle-Team of: Darci Stocker,
Cynthia Pinkard, Deb Horning, Yvette Gagnon; Middle/
Left&below-Team of: Terry MacPherson, Lori Rogers, Sue
Macinkowicz & Madej; Rear/Left-Team of: Barb Coury, Jane
Kersjes, Lori Moore, Inez Bridges; Rear/Right-Team of: Loni
Grunz, Tina Callewaert, Ann Mikek, Sue Bento (not pictured)
13 MWGA

job taking care of us all coming in around the same
timeframe. Unfortunately, the most memorable event of
the day was the Ryder Cup …
Many thanks to all the staff and volunteers from each
and every one of the events this year. Without you, we
have no competitions. Some great team scores were
shot too as can be seen below:

Flight 2 - Low Gross Winners
Team of: Linda Stoddard, Mary Warnick, Monica Oliver, Denise
Buechel;
Team of: Ann Wells, Shari Gardner, Harriett Forniss, Gail
Cooper

MWGA

Handicap News –By Sue Madej, Handicap
The weather is starting to get that crispness that we
associate with fall golf in Michigan. Some of the best
golf days of the year are yet to come. The Active Season
in Michigan is April 1, 2012 thru Nov. 1, 2012, so
please remember to post all valid scores in Michigan
shot by October 31st. As so many of us travel out of
Michigan in search of ―golfing weather‖, please note
that all scores made in an area where the authorized

Director

golf association has declared an ―active‖ season must be posted. Hope you golf as much
as you can and as well as you can…see you
in the spring!!

Fund Development News

By
Kathy Brennan, Fund Development Director
Let me see, I
have thanked our
sponsor‘s and those
that have chipped in
the one dollar for
the jars I have raffled off. This time I
would like to thank
all those MWGA
Members and
Friends who have
donated money to
help out the Girl‘s
Golf Program.
If you have
been reading your
Newslinx, the girl‘s
golf program has
had a great year.
We will need to keep
up the great work
and the donations.
I will also try to get
us more sponsors so
we do not have to
rely as much on donations from our

most
generous
members.
Just to let
you know the jars
also contained three
lottery tickets and I
had one member
that emailed me
that they had a $20
and a $5 dollar lottery ticket winner.
Just goes to
show your donation
of $1 dollar can
benefit yourself as
well as the Girl‘s
Golf Program.
Thank you.

http://www.detroitriverwalkhotel.com
Issue 5 –2012
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Golfer Of the Year 2012
The results are in - every last stroke. Below are our
top 10 contenders. Good golfing ladies!

Last Name

First Name

Bishop

Lisa

Hill

Cindy

Horning

Debra

Kersjes

Jane

Macinkowicz

Susan

MacPherson

Theresa L.

Murray

Unha

Rogers

Lori

Weiss

Shelly

The winners will be announced at that Annual meeting in May 2013!!!

15 MWGA

Player of the Year—Top 25 Contenders
Last Name

First Name

Gagnon

Yvette

Total including
Dream
90

Horning

Debra

89

Pinkard

Cynthia

83

MacPherson

Theresa L.

80

Hill

Cindy

79

Stockton

Lu

79

Madej

Suzanne

76

Oliver

Monica

75

Shelton

Pat

74

Brennan

Kathy

70

Macinkowicz

Susan

64

Coury

Barbara

63

Cleland

Joan

62

Serra

Nancy

62

Rogers

Lori

59

Bayagich

Olivia

54

Bridges

Inez

54

Weiss

Shelly

54

Rudder

Carol

53

Warnick

Mary

52

Buechel

Denise

51

Kersjes

Jane

51

Strock

Karen

51

Cook

Angie

49

Bishop

Lisa

47
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Members and Friends

friends I am so lucky to have. I can‘t thank you enough.
This is what it means to be truly blessed.
Affectionately, Nancy Serra

MWGA member Claud Johnston won three tournaments in less than three weeks. He won the Ann Arbor
When it gets hard I view my tree of cards!
Super Senior Division of the Senior Championship at
Leslie Park by 9 strokes. He won the Legends Division of
the 3 Day MPSGA State Tournament at Shanty Creek by
7 strokes. He and his partner, Dick McClear, won the
Senior Division of the 3 Day Kircher Cup at Boyne Highlands by 11 strokes. They set a tournament low gross
record by scoring 65-67-62 = 194. Two Michigan State
golfers won the Championship Division with a 201 and
the Mid-Am Division winners shot 205. They had 2 eagles, 20 birdies and 1 bogie over the 3 days.

Karen Popchock‘s long time companion Eugene ―Geno‖ Kronkowski
passed away August 12, 2012.
Deb Pringle lost her father, Robert
Pringle, age 89 of Ypsilanti, MI on
September 23. He will be greatly
missed. The family suggests donation in his memory
the Karmanos Cancer Center or Hospice Compassus.

A huge thank you goes out to all of you that sent

well wishes, whether it was a cute card that made me
laugh or cry tears of joy, or a kind word that picked me
up, a phone call that always seemed to put my head in a
positive mode, or food that was brought to make my recovery easier and tastier. It was you, my friends and
golfing buddies, that made my recovery speedy and
opened my eyes to see the kind and caring hearts of the

Shelly Weiss on September 3 at Cedar River GC @ Shanty Creek
Resort in Bellaire, MI,
scored her first Hole-InOne on Hole #11 at 134
yards with a 7 iron. Bar
bill: $100. HIO: priceless!

Shirley Lewis, Deb Pringle, Karen Stecher, Mary Washington at the 4 Woman Shamble
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Caught in a NO Win Situation! By Nancy Serra
Ina and I played our Match Sat, July 14th at Bay
Pointe on one of the hottest days of the year – and humid! I know we‘ve all been subjected to these sultry
days throughout this season so far. As I‘m on my way
to the course I realize I don‘t have my visor or any visor
with me. Bill‘s fault – bear with me – you see we
played 9 holes the night before (a Scramble, so don‘t
get your shorts twisted because I didn‘t post). Anyway
I asked him to put my clubs from his car into mine
when we got home and he said; ― I‘ll do it in the morning.‖ I wasn‘t concerned because the tee time was at
12:30! Well, need I say more? So I stopped at a dollar
store on my route thinking they would have one of
those cheapy foam visors, even if it was for kids that
was okay. I wasn‘t going to spend $15 bucks on a visor in the pro shop when I have, conservatively, 25 at
home. I know what you‘re thinking: why didn‘t I have
extra‘s in my car. Answer: because we had just been
on a trip and I cleaned my car out so it would be neat
and orderly and we could fold down the seats.
No luck, no visors at the $1 store.
But, I did find a really cheapy fake felt cowboy hat.
I had these cheapy scissors in the car so I purchased
it, cut the crown out and then cut off most of the brim
– got so enthralled that the scissors worked so well, I
over cut. So I taped it together with scotch tape I carry
in the glove box and low and behold when I tried it on
it was too big around so I took up the slack in the
band and clipped it with a binder clip I had. I then
rolled it up and clipped it with a large paper clip to give
it form and COWABUNGA! This is what I ended up
with!!

VISOR EXTRAORDINARE !

Think you know the rules of golf—
go to the USGA web site
http://www.usga.org/RulesQuiz/ru
les_quizzes.html to take rules
quizzes and see just how much you
know or just how much you have
yet to learn!
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HAT REMAINDER
Ina thought it was amazing and apparently funny because she laughed a lot, played an outstanding game
of golf – best she‘s played this year (thanks to those
lessons she took before our match – isn‘t there a rule
about that?) and royally beat my butt!!
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The Positive Golfer By Janina Jacobs, Advisor (www.janinajacobs.com
Another Ryder Cup has come and gone and still the trophy will not be brought back to American soil. Who
would have thought the American team would lose 8 out
of 12 singles matches on the final day? Normally the
U.S. team‘s downfall is Foursomes, or the alternate shot
format – one that is not very common here in this country. However, this year they performed well, were ahead
10-6 going into Sunday, and it looked as though the
Cup was coming home…..until the unthinkable happened.

cantly. But I made the best of it, expecting to be well
back of my playing partners on every drive. Magically,
my accuracy took over where distance failed and approach shots, though longer, nestled on greens, often
close to the pin, and my putter behaved beautifully. I
won my matches much to the dismay of longer-hitting
opponents.

In Kaymer‘s situation, he had been playing poorly and
his attitude was not right; Langer told him this: "….to
relax, to become involved in the team-room atmosphere,
When these unthinkable things happen in your own
and accept that I was an equal member of the team. He
game – or due to someone else‘s misfortune - there is
said it was important to build relationships with the
always something to be learned and applied in the fuother guys, because that would help me play great golf,
ture. And this is exactly what happened for Martin Kay- knowing that we depended on each other. And he told
mer when he faced probably the most crucial moment of me that I must stop worrying about my game so much,
the 2012 Ryder Cup: he sank a clutch putt on 18 after
because I was getting in my own way." On 18, Kaymer
both he and Steve Stricker‘s approach putts trickled
channeled Langer‘s advice and imagined he saw a foot
well out of the 2 or 3-foot knee-knocker range and into
print across the line of his putt. He can't recall the roll
the justifiably ‗missable‘ range of 8 feet and 15-feet, re- of the ball. Only the sound it made hitting the back of
spectively. Kaymer‘s strength in making that put ironi- the cup.
cally came from a discussion with Bernhard Langer prior to this year‘s Ryder Cup. You may recall Langer‘s
To play our best, we need to ‗get out of our own way‘ as
missed 6-footer during the 1991 ‗War by the Shore‘ at
well. When we worry, stress takes over and physiologiKiawah that gave the U.S. team the victory.
cal changes occur which will only allow an outcome you
won‘t want. Lighten up, stop fretting, enjoy the camaraAnyone who has ever competed in Match Play knows
derie of the game…..and have fun.
that attitude is everything. Going in, you can know you
are playing poorly but you still have to muster up the
courage to play with the game you have. In the Atlas
Cup matches one year I came to the competition recovering from an injured left shoulder; I offered to bow out,
but the Captain uttered an unequivocal NO. I knew I
could only use half-swings, lessening distances signifi4 Woman Shamble:
Flight 2 - Low Net Winners
Team of: Donna Zick,
Francine Pegues, Lu
Stockton, Linda
Bermingham;
Team of: Betty Gray,
Carol Shiver, Lucile
Battle, Regina Love

Fall Golf! So beautiful.
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You may vote online or cut and mail this ballot to:
MWGA, Pat Shelton, 33760 Glenview Ct., Farmington, MI

2013 MWGA Election for the Board of Directors
You may vote for up to SIX candidates.
Ballots must be received on or before November 9, 2012.

Denise Buechel

Suzanne Madej

Shirley McClain

Lu Stockton

Bonnie Teegen

Mary Warnick

_______________________________________________________
Write-in candidate must be an MWGA member. Write-in permission is necessary.

Make your voice heard— vote early and often. Just kidding— but Vote!

grossepointesoroptimist.org
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MWGA — A Driving Force in Women’s Golf!
Shirley McClain
51819 Shelby Rd
Shelby Twp MI 48316-4152

FIRST CLASS MAIL

2013 MWGA Membership Application
Name: ________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________________
City: __________________________________________ST ______ Zip +4: ________-________
Home Phone: ______ ___________________ Business Phone: ______ _____________________
Email Address: _______________________________Cell Phone: ______ _________________
Birth Date: ______________ Profession: ____________________________________________________
Check one: ____ New Member ____ Renewal (was 2012 member) ____ Previous Member (not in 2012)

New members, who/what helped you decide to join MWGA?: _________________________________
MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES (09/15/12—12/31/13)

Membership Dues

New Member (has never been a member of the MWGA)
Super Senior (age 70+)
Student (age 21 and under, in high school or college)
Returning Regular, Senior or Previous Members
Associate (organization or business)

$35 ___
$35 ___
$35 ___
$55 ___
$55 ___

Name of club or affiliation: _____________________________________________________

Sponsored Male A member may sponsor a male (spouse or friend) to establish his
$35 ___

USGA Index through the MWGA.

Name: ____________________________________________ Phone: _____ _____________
Email: ______________________________________
Birth date: ________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________

Donation — All donations are tax deductible. .

$ _____
Total Enclosed ______

The MWGA will be your GAM Member Club and you will post scores through us, unless you belong to another
club and want your primary GAM membership through them. Do you want your GAM membership through
another club or organization? ____ If yes, please provide the name of the club/organization:
__________________________________________________________ Your GAM Number ________________

MICHIGAN WOMEN’S GOLF
ASSOCIATION
A nonprofit 501(c)(3) tax-exempt charitable organization

2012 Board of Directors
President – Barbara Porter
248-624-2835, porter@mwgolf.org
Vice President – Denise Buechel
248-669-5119, buechel@mwgolf.org
Secretary – Deb Horning
248-642-7834, horning@mwgolf.org
Treasurer – Monica Oliver
248-477-3188, oliver@mwgolf.org
Course Coordinator – Nancy Serra
248-625-8705, serra@mwgolf.org
Fund Development – Kathy Brennan
734-522-1589, brennan@mwgolf.org
Gift Certificates – Barb Coury
1127 Palmer St, Plymouth, MI 481702054, 734-454-9223, coury@mwgolf.org
Handicaps – Sue Madej
313-886-1804, madej@mwgolf.org
Membership – Shirley McClain
586-739-5868, mcclain@mwgolf.org
Juniors – Francine Pegues
313-469-7906, pegues@mwgolf.org

If you post scores with a non-GAM member club, what is the website address of your handicap provider:
___________________________________________________________________________________________

Newsletter – Belinda Friis
248-592-2581, friis@mwgolf.org

A USGA index is NOT required to join MWGA. If you do not have an index, it can be established as a member
through the MWGA. You must establish an index to play in MWGA tournaments.

Nominations, Publicity – Pat Shelton
248-471-9030, shelton@mwgolf.org

Make check payable to MWGA. Mail Membership Application to:

Shirley McClain, 51819 Shelby Rd, Shelby Twp, MI 48316-4152
or pay online @ www.mwgolf.org
Phone or email questions to 586-739-5868 or mcclain@mwgolf.org
Membership includes discounted rates for MWGA tournaments, newsletters, MWGA membership directory, the
USGA Rules of Golf, official USGA handicap service and GAM membership.
Your name, address, phone numbers, email address and USGA index will be published in the membership
directory. If you object to the publication of any of this information, please list what you’d like omitted:

______________________________________________________________________________________

___ I’d be willing to help the MWGA at events or on committees, etc.
___ I wish to receive MWGA communications via my email address noted above, including notice to
receive the NEWSLINX at mwgolf.org instead of via US mail.

Seminars & Clinics – Lu Stockton
734-546-1023, stockton@mwgolf.org
Rules – Sara Wold
734-668-8571, wold@mwgolf.org
Technologies – Cynthia Pinkard
248-227-8170, pinkard@mwgolf.org
*******************************

Advisor – Janina Jacobs
313-980-0054, jacobs@mwgolf.org
League Coordinator – Pat Witek
248-417-1190, witek@mwgolf.org

Visit www.mwgolf.org for additional information.
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